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Context

Source: WWF

Ecosystem Service 

Providing habitats 

Filtering/storage particules 

Carbon fixation 

Erosion control 

Providing habitats for native pest 
control agents 

Removal of nutrients in runoff 

Landslide 

Evaporative cooling 

Standing crop of woody biomass 

Seeds, spores and harvestable genes 

Protection against fires 

Standing crops of non-woody biomass 

Harvestable volume of wild berries or 
other 

Seed and propagule dispersal 

Socio-cultural values 
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Portugal

Map of the world’s free-flowing rivers. Grill et al., 2019, Nature.

Context



Objectives

Dam-induced disruption of 
natural continuum of rivers has 
manifold consequences on fluvial 
ecosystem.

We aim to assess how dam-
induced alterations affect the 
riparian vegetation which can be 
further reflected in the supply 
and flow of ecosystem services.

In Riis, Kelly-Queen, Aguiar et al. (2020). Adapted with permission from 
Potschin and Haines-Young (2011). 

1. Riparian cover changes

2. Spatial and functional changes

3. Ecosystem Services



Case studies

Run-of-river 

(regulation capacity: 1%)

Storage reservoir 

(regulation capacity: 13,1%)

We used two case studies – a run-of-river dam (Touvedo dam/River Lima) and a storage reservoir

(Fronhas dam/Alva River), in Portugal 

Natural

Regulated

Monthly flows (1 – January to 12- December) 



Riparian woody patches

Land Use Land Cover 
patches (200 m-buffer)

Remote sensing data downstream of dams/ remote images pre-dam (1965)  and post-dam (2013)

Sampling Units (SU) - 250 m long river stretches downstream dams/200-m buffer for LULC

1. Riparian cover changes



Difference between post- and pre-dam values (above red line ther is an increase)

Increase in riparian cover and mean size of riparian patches, and decrease in complexity of patches

1. Riparian cover changes

Mean Patch Size Area
Mean Patch Size Area

FRO = FRONHAS = reservoir
TOU= TOUVEDO = run-of-river

We used paired t-tests to analyse whether the means of 
the riparian and LULC patches between these periods 
were significantly different



LULC change affect also riparian cover

Agriculture intensive significantly decreased and managed forests/urban areas increase

1. Riparian cover changes



Fronhas: Storage dam (pre-dam construction)

1. Riparian cover changes



Fronhas: post-dam construction

1. Riparian cover changes



Redundancy analyses were used to assess the relevance of hydrology and LULC changes on the 

riparian cover. 

1. Riparian cover effect of altered hydrology and LULC
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Data: ‘variables difference’

Riparian: Area and Mean Patch Size

Hydrology: indices of hydrologic
alteration

Selected variables: 
high pulse duration; agriculture 
intensive and forest unmanaged



Field data downstream from Fronhas and Touvedo dams and reference data (upstream) June-July 2019

2.  Spatial and functional changes – field sampling



Species composition
• Alnus glutinosa

• Salix atrocinerea

• Salix salviifolia

• Fraxinus angustifolia

• Crataegus monogyna

• Frangula alnus

…

Functional traits
• Canopy height

• Leaf area
• Stem flexibility
• Seed weight
• Seed buoyancy
• Reproduction type
…

Riparian guilds

2.  Spatial and functional changes - methods



• Disturbance-favored - shallow rooted, 
diverse reproduction strategies, hydrochoric
dispersal (seeds)

• Disturbance-adapted - species with sexual 
reproduction and hydrochoric dispersal (fruits)

• Disturbance-resilient - deep-rooted with
diverse reproduction strategies and non-
hydrochoric dispersal

• Highly disturbance-adapted - shallow-
rooted species with diverse reproduction 
strategies and hydrochoric dispersal (fruits)

• Poorly disturbance-adapted - deep-rooted 
species, mostly with nonhydrochoric dispersal
(seeds)

2.  Spatial and functional changes – riparian guilds



willows

2. Spatial and functional changes



Pre-dam
Run-of-rivers (RUN) Reservoir rivers (RES)

Comparison

Post-dam

Riverbank Tree   RES>RUN

Riverbank Other   RES<RUN

Bank Tree  ns  RES>RUN

Bank Other   RES>RUN

 






Feedback dynamics of riparian vegetation: magnitude and direction of expansion
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Feedback dynamics of riparian vegetation: magnitude and direction of expansion











Disturbance-favored (shallow rooted, diverse reproduction strategies, hydrochoric dispersal; e.g. Salix spp.) 

Disturbance-adapted (species with sexual reproduction and hydrochoric dispersal; e.g. Fraxinus angustifolia, 
Laurus nobilis)
Poorly disturbance-adapted (deep-rooted species, mostly with nonhydrochoric dispersal; e.g. Alnus glutinosa)

Highly disturbance-adapted (shallow-rooted species with diverse reproduction strategies and hydrochoric
dispersal; e.g. Acacia, Rubus,…)



Differences are expressed in the cover, composition and location of riparian 
vegetation on the riparian zone, which affects the provision of ecosystem services.

3.  Changes in Ecosystem Services

Providing habitats
Seeds, spores and harvestable genes
Protection against fires
Seed and propagule dispersal
Providing habitats for native pest 
control agents 
Seed and propagule dispersal 
Socio-cultural values

Carbon fixation
Harvestable wildberries
Standing crop of woody biomass 
Filtering/storage particules

Landslide
Erosion control
Standing crops of non-woody
biomass

GAIN

LOSS



Regulation induced an increase in riparian cover and changes in riparian 
composition; 

Different regulation types resulted in different impacts and different location 
and composition of riparian plant communities in the riparian zone 
(encroachment of riparian vegetation into the channel downstream of the storage 
reservoir and expansion outwards downstream of the run-of-river dam);

The Riparian cover, spatial and compositional changes are translated in gains 
and losses of Ecosystem Services, for instance it is likely that Carbon storage is 
higher in hydropower rivers, but there is likely a substantial loss of habitats for flora 
and fauna
More research on assessment and valuation of ecosystem services and its inclusion 
on decision-making is needed in hydropower rivers

3.  Implications for Ecosystem Services
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